
Enabling providers to easily implement supply chain controls for stock traceability

Material Manager
(FCMM)



Benefits for Airlines, MROs, 
OEMs and Defense

Improved efficiency of the asset 
movement life cycle

Enhanced customer insight and 
process interaction

Increased asset movement 
process visibility for all users

Automated tracking of Automated tracking of returned 
stock materials

Capacity for conducting 
historical analysis

Easier inEasier invoicing and charge 
formulations at the accounts 
payable level with financial 
mechanisms that automatically 
tie the cost associated with the 
part (e.g. freight charges, special 
handling fees) to an aircraft 

PParts “issued” to task cards 
automatically adjust inventory 
levelsFCMM provides controls to keep inventory levels at preset 

quantities, automates the ordering and restocking processes, and 

helps manage the key variables introduced by the needs of the 

aircraft operator or consignment materials.

Inventory Management

FCMM tracks materials from inception to installation and 

provides a lifetime history of any part. Its robust receiving 

process features display parts availability via status flags, 

matches materials to the correct documentation, and ensures 

that materials have not been made unserviceable during storage 

or transport.

Stock Movement and Traceability

FleetCycle® Material Manager provides clear, real-time status 

visibility of procurement transactions and accurate tracking of 

approved or restricted vendors. 

Procurement

FleetCycle® Material Manager is a leading edge supply chain and 
vendor management solution that provides full control over your 
materials and tooling as well as the full supply chain. It enables 
providers to easily implement supply chain controls into their 
production operations and allows users to greatly improve both 
parts and supplier management. It is included in the FleetCycle® 
AERO, MRO, OEM, and Defense solutions—designed to ensure 
aiaircraft are fully airworthy and maintained in line with maintenance 
programs. FleetCycle® Material Manager automates the essential 
asset controls needed to maximize production efficiencies and 
provides full traceability of all stock throughout its life cycle.

ABOUT EMPOWERMX

EmpowerMX is a world leader in providing intelligent maintenance solutions for today’s 

aircraft. We are a global software company that creates innovative aviation maintenance 

solutions.

Our FleetCycle® software solution with its modules enables customers to significantly 

improve their entire maintenance operation.

FFounded in 1999 and headquartered in Dallas, Texas, with offices in Europe and Far East, 

EmpowerMX is uniquely focused on the aircraft maintenance industry and is managed by 

aviation maintenance experts.
www.empowermx.com

info@empowermx.com

1.866.498.3702

2601 Network Blvd, Ste 110, 

Frisco TX 75034


